Technical Support Mechanism
Accelerating and sustaining UNAIDS’ Fast Track Objectives

21st July 2018
The Award

- TSM awarded to Oxford Policy Management and Genesis Analytics in May 2018
- 2-Year Contract
- Covers East and Southern Africa, West And Central Africa, and South East Asia
Purpose of the TSM

Support GF grant implementation to achieve the Fast Track Targets

- $10 billion from GF, 50% for HIV
- $800 million for catalytic funds (Human Rights, Key populations, AGYW)

Three Main Areas of Support:

A. Support Countries with achieving Fast Track Targets
B. GF Grant Implementation
C. Sustainability and Support to Effective Transition

+/- 250 assignments per annum
What will it cover in Prevention?

- The 5 pillars – condoms, MMC, PrEP, Key populations, Adolescent Girls and Young Women programmes
- Combination Prevention
- Strategic Planning, including target setting
- Implementation support
- M&E
- (General GF support)
How to apply for TA?

- Country AIDS Response Fast Track Targets
- Country Plans and UNAIDS Country Office Workplan
- Technical Support Needs

Refine the Technical Support Scope
Sign off from the FTI team

List of approved Assignments will be communicated to the TSM
What are we doing now?

• Refreshing our list of prevention consultants
• Prevention consultant orientation in September
• Collating TA requests and finalising TORs
• Assignments are already up and running!
Questions?